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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Plymouth City Council are developing their strategy to support pupils who are either deaf or have a 

hearing impairment. There are planned changes taking place at the Exeter Royal Academy for Deaf 

Education (ERADE) currently sited in Exeter. The provision has a plan to move, within the next two 

years, to a new site in Exmouth which is too far for pupils from Plymouth to attend on a daily basis. 

Therefore Plymouth City Council has made the decision to develop the offer for pupils who are deaf 

or have a hearing impairment to include those pupils who would in the past have attended ERADE for 

their education. In addition, those pupils who may have attended Erade also have complex needs. 

This document outlines a strategy that describes a model of service delivery across both Hearing 

support centres which will enable pupils who are either deaf or have a hearing impairment to access 
communication, using a variety of support strategies and communication modes to match the 

individuals’ needs and preferences. 

Through joint working and timetabling, we will make best use of all the skills within the various teams, 

including a re-deployment/change of role at short notice where needed to maintain a realistic level of 

BSL communication, in line with educational need.  

ERADE has for the last 2 years received Ofsted judgements of inadequate with an Action Plan in place 

to improve the offer. Plymouth has developed offers within the hearing support units for pupils who 

might otherwise have attended ERADE for their education due to their complex needs. These 

bespoke packages have been spot purchased and are not necessarily offering the best value for money 

in the longer term. 

The proposed model in this document delivers a cost effective package of education providing the 

best possible support for the pupils’ individual needs and offering value for money and the appropriate 

use of available resources. 

 

NEEDS ANALYSIS 

A hearing impairment is a partial or complete loss of hearing. The normal threshold range is 0-20 

decibels (dB), where 0 dB is the threshold for the perception of sound at a given frequency for people 

with average hearing.   

Typical dB levels are around 30 dB for a whisper, 50 dB for average home noises and 60 dB for 

conversational speech. The pain threshold is at about 140 dB (which approximates to the sound of a 

jet engine).  

Hearing loss can be measured in decibels hearing loss (dB HL). It can be graded as follows:   

 25-39 dB HL: mild, cannot hear whispers.  
 40-69 dB HL: moderate, cannot hear conversational speech.  

 70-94 dB HL: severe, cannot hear shouting.  

 >95 dB HL: profound, cannot hear sounds that would be painful for a person with normal 

hearing. 

The deaf and hearing children in both provisions, can if appropriate, benefit from a range of 

technology including sound field systems and radio aids. Both of these systems increase the SNR 

(sound to noise ratio) which increases the sound of the teachers voice by 15 dB. It should be noted 

that the impact of hearing loss in children, particularly in non-ideal listening environments such as a 
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busy classroom, isn’t necessarily directly connected with the level of hearing loss as based on a pure 

tone audiogram. Deaf and hearing impaired children have language development delays due to the 

difficulty in accessing speech sounds. Language development delay has a negative impact on cognitive, 

social and emotional development. The children in the Plymouth specialist provisions have, or have 

had, a language delay and thus have a cognitive, social and emotional delay. Research shows that the 

attainment gap between deaf and hearing peers is reduced with a programme of early, rich 
languanguage intervention. This early language intervention is equally effective if provided in English 

(or spoken language) and BSL (signed language). 

There are two types of hearing loss:  

 Conductive hearing loss: affects 4% of all school children. Almost all cases are due to glue ear. 

Sounds perceived by the brain are diminished but are generally not distorted.  

 Sensorineural hearing loss: affects 0.3% of all schoolchildren. Sounds perceived by the brain are 

both diminished and distorted. The degree of distortion is independent of the degree of 

hearing loss (eg, a very mild hearing loss but very poor speech discrimination is possible).  

 Mixed hearing loss has components of both conductive and sensorineural hearing loss. 

 

Although conductive hearing loss is more common, the majority of permanent childhood hearing 

impairment is sensorineural. The number of pupils receiving specialist Hearing Impairment provision in 

mainstream primary and secondary school has remained reasonably static in recent years and reflects 

the national average.   

 

There are two hearing impairment support centres in the city, Eggbuckland Vale Primary School and 

Eggbuckland Community College.  Placement at both of the centres is via the Single Multi Agency 

Panel (SMAP) and all pupils will have a statement of educational need or an Education Health and 

Care Plan with hearing as their primary need. 

 
There are 18 places in the primary HI Support Centre provision which has two specialist Teachers of 

the Deaf. All Staff have BSL Level 1&2 training. The school benefits from Soundfield systems 

throughout the school providing improved access to speech for all pupils.  The staff all use a variety of 

non-verbal communication methods including “Total communication”, visual phonics and British Sign 

Language. 

 

There are currently 10 students placed in the secondary HI support centre with some Post 16 places 

spot purchased. 

 

British Sign Language (BSL) is a language that is conveyed by means of hand shapes, the movement of 

the hands and body, and the use of facial expressions and lip patterns. BSL has its own grammar, 

lexicon and idioms. It is distinct from English. It also differs from Irish, American, French and other 

national sign languages.   On 18 March 2003 the UK Government recognised BSL as a language in its 

own right, and is the fourth most used in the UK. It is also one of the most common languages used in 

Devon. There are no accurate statistics as to the number of Deaf people in the UK whose first or 

preferred language is BSL, but estimates range from 50,000 to 70,000. 

 

For many Deaf people, spoken and/or written English is their second or even third language. Members 

of the Deaf community have varied degrees of access to the majority language of the wider 

community, i.e., to English. BSL/English interpreters are therefore essential to make direct interaction 

possible between Deaf BSL users and people who do not use BSL. Some Deaf people are fully bilingual 

in BSL and in English; most Deaf people read and write English, but they may have great difficulty, 

especially when more complex concepts, grammar or less common words are used. BSL enables 

access to understanding and learning English, including reading and writing. 
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It is often assumed that all deaf people can lip read. Lip reading skills vary greatly and depend largely 

on the environment and context in which the conversation takes place. English is a very difficult 

language to lipread as many words look the same on the lips. The accent of the speaker, the speed of 

the conversation, the lighting and the size of the group are all factors that influence a person’s ability 

to lipread and therefore their understanding of the conversation. Many Deaf people are more 

comfortable with expressing themselves in BSL than in spoken English, which is not their first language 
and uses a communication mode that is unnatural for them. 

 

Hearing Impairment is a high impact low incidence disability which requires very specific support in 

order for the child to be able to access an appropriate level of education. Currently there are around 

30 students across the whole statutory school age range who attend one of the two Hearing 

Impairment support Centres either at Eggbuckland Vale Primary or Eggbuckland Community College. 

 

A range of communication models are used to provide support including BSL. However, there is a 

requirement to increase the level of skills across the support staff in both units to be able to continue 

to offer the full curriculum to all of the students.  The following table shows the gaps in the provision. 

 

 

Need Gap 

Students require high levels of BSL in their 

teachers and support staff BSL 3 or higher  

Currently only one TA is BSL level 3 

qualified in each setting. No one qualified 

above this level in the primary provision 

Lessons should be delivered directly using BSL 

rather than being translated 

Lessons should be delivered using cued speech 

No one qualified to deliver in this way at 

this time 

Clear terms of service need to be agreed so that 

interpreters can be redeployed as needed and 

interpreters can act as Teaching support workers  

Interpreters are not all flexible enough 

to take on work with alternative student 

if the opportunity arises 

Interpreters and Communication Support 

Workers (CSW) need to be more flexible within 

the classroom to provide the required support 

Communication Support Worker (CSW) 

to support sessions alone, when not 

academically or technically challenging. 

 

Proposed Model 

Currently the two support centres have separate staff teams and deliver the support with additional 

staff purchased when needed. There is a need to develop the level of BSL skill across the team and to 

introduce specialist signers who can deliver the lessons. One pupil in particular requires signing to a 

high level of skill due to the fact that he is profoundly deaf, with no access to sound and is a BSL 1st 
language user. 

The following model of delivery is proposed which will share teaching resources including staff at all 

levels between both hearing support centres. The resources will move with the individual pupils and 

will be employed by the support centres which will reduce the costs annually. 

For students at Eggbuckland Community College who require BSL, the model of delivery will offer: 

 a staff skill mix which enables access to language according to subject requirements.  This will 

include deployment of teaching assistant, communication support worker and BSL Interpreter 

as appropriate for the student. 
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 the opportunity to broaden the skill level and scope of BSL across the college. This will have 

the effect of improving the environment for current BSL students and ensuring an established 

and knowledgeable approach is in place for future students who are BSL users.  

In addition, all deaf students benefit from the following:  

 Deaf students, although their preferred communication method may be spoken language, 

benefit from an environment which includes sign language.  This can include use of sign support 

during lessons or noisy situations, a feeling of community with deaf peers and preparation for 

life as a deaf adult, where being part of a deaf community is a vital part of identity and social 

belonging for many people.  

At Eggbuckland Vale Primary School the offer differs in the following way:  

 For one particular pupil has no access to spoken language and so requires a unique offer. TA 

will still be provided alongside the interpreter or CSW. The interpreter or CSW is tasked 

with providing access to communication, and to translate the general interactions that go on 

around the student (the vital overhearing that does not occur for deaf students).  The TA will 

ensure access to curriculum and activities and manage behaviour needs. 2 further pupils are 

heavily sign supported and increasingly will need more access to BSL as a 1st language. 

 

OPTIONS CONSIDERED 

Option 1 Outsource the staff to a provider organisation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Option 2 Deliver the support within the two support centres. 

 

 

 

*CSW role 

listed as 

£18,000 to 

£22,000 

from 

following 

source: 

Provision for three students across ECC and EVPS Annual cost  

Two trained CSWs provided by Access Communication 

Services, Exeter 
 

CSWs are provided at a cost of £25 per hour £26,125 x 2  

Annual charge for 2 CSWs for a 38 week year (5.5 hours per day)  
£52,250 

Annual return travel from Exeter to Plymouth at 45p per mile 

      £7695 x 2 
£15,390 

FT BSL Interpreter (block booking – see quote)  £52,250 

0.2 BSL interpreter (at average £240 per day) £9,120 

TOTAL £129,010 

Provision for three students across ECC and EVPS Annual Cost  

School takes on two full time CSWs on an employed basis*  

Experienced CSW (plus on costs) £61,120 

FT BSL Interpreter (block booking – see quote)  £52,250 

0.2 BSL interpreter (at average £240 per day) £9,120 

TOTAL £122,490 
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https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/job-profiles/communication-support-worker 

 

PROPOSED COSTS 

 As part of the core cost of the two support centres, it is proposed that we fund the requested 

additional support staff detailed in Option 2 table at an annual cost of £122,490. The additional costs 

currently paid to the secondary centre to fund a BSL interpreter and some of the banding costs will 

be reduced as there will be no requirement for that additional funding. 

It is likely that the additional commitment will be in the region of £70,000 per annum from the DSG. 

For this additional funding we will be making a saving annually from not sending pupils to be educated 

at ERADE where currently the cost of a day pupil is on average £47,000 per annum which does not 

include any overnight costs which will certainly be required when the provision moves to Exmouth.  

Pupils that are educated away from the city may in time lose touch with their family and their 

community so in additional to the financial savings there is a moral argument to develop the offer in 

the city so that children and young people can remain with their families.  

It is therefore recommended that Schools Form agree to the additional funding requested to develop 

the BSL offer across both support centres 

 

OUTCOMES 

The outcomes to be achieved from the new model of provision of an additional CSW support and the 

increase in the provision of BSL interpreters will include the following. 

 

- Reduce current and future costs of BSL provision 

- Ensure a high level of supervision and advice for CSWs through sharing skills of BSL interpreter.  

- Align provision across the primary  and secondary provisions  

- Create appropriate posts to provide BSL support, educational support and the necessary degree 

of flexibility from staff 

- Use staff skill mix to best effect for pupils  

- To develop centres of excellence for the City where children who are deaf or have a hearing 
impairment can access a full curriculum that will enable them to develop their skills to their full 

potential. 

 

PROPOSAL 

 For Schools Forum to approve this development and allocation of High Needs Block funding 

(impact is an additional £70,000 against current spend, offset against savings on ERADE 

placements). 

 

 To progress the preferred Option 2 in order to establish this offer. 

 

https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/job-profiles/communication-support-worker

